
SummerLove



We look forward to sharing what we've learned, engineered and can build for you. 
In return Fluid Motion water-ski equipment will give you many seasons of summer enjoyment; 
it's what they've been engineered to do. Some things can't be explained with technical jargon 
about top-quality features and specifics. Some things need to be felt to be believed.

This is the summer of love; let 
the sun shine down, baby!

Good things happen when you’re riding Fluid Motion—like a great day at the lake, your best 
set, winning the Masters or the Worlds, or setting a new water-ski record. Fluid Motion water-ski 
equipment is professionally engineered to feel good. It will inspire you and never let you down. 

Let  Summer Love Shine on You
Fluid Motion delivers the utmost in safety and performance so you can spend more 
time on the water honing your craft. When you look to the skies above, the love 
of summer shines on you—you get that feeling riding Fluid Motion.



Revo 
Kiss the Sky
Top internat ional athlete Natallia Berdnikava trusted Revo for her 
record-set t ing season wi th except ional performances at  the Masters, 
Worlds and the Europeans. Boom!  



Revo has powered skiers to scores never achieved in the history of water-skiing. 
Both the Men’s and Women's Trick World Records were set with Revo. Novice 
athletes, professionals and coaches alike love Revo. It offers a truly revolutionary 
new way to ski great.

Just  like a good friend, Revo is trustworthy, reliable and has your back. It listens to your every move 
and responds perfectly. Slip into our heat-moulded custom boot system that fits like a glove for your foot. 
Revo has set the industry standard, delivering performance that competitors are chasing.

Revo 



Quattro
Age of  Aquarius

 A Nat ional and World Record holder, Quat tro performance is second 
to none. And for Nick Adams, the Australian Nat ional Champion and 
record holder, Quat tro is his choice.



W hen the moon is your seventh turn, love will steer the stars. Quattro keeps you on the 
water, offering superior fit, convenience and performance in all kinds of conditions.

Australian skier Nick Adams surprised the field running into 41 off (10.25 metre) line at his first 
professional event. Later Nick broke one of the longest standing records in the water-skiing world 
with his Quattro Autographs beneath him.

Quattro

You can count on Quattro to deliver a custom heat-moulded fit with the right blend of flex and 
support for superior skiing in glassy calm conditions to windy, choppy water, warm or cold. 
Quattro conquers all conditions and helps you progress and achieve your personal best. 

Quattro is the industry's only step-in double boot system, allowing quick connect if you want to 
swap skis mid-set. Quattro is also heralded as the safest boot system with nearly a decade-long 
proven track record and testimonials worldwide to support it.



In his Evolut ion Autographs, Jon Travers stunned the field and the pavilion. 
His name was wri t ten in the Master's Tablet  Stone as the 2011 Slalom 
Champion, and along wi th i t, Evolut ion JT Autographs bright ly skimming 
Robin Lake in the Pine Mountain sunshine.

Evolution 
(E-Series)

JT Superstar Autographs 



Evolut ion hybrid boots are the lightest  ever made for maximum acceleration and sick turns. They use a 
high-quality lower latex (bungie) lacing system. Evolutions rebound with as much energy as you put into them. 
They protect all your hard-earned angle and give back full kinetic for the edge change. Evolutions also pos-
sess a low centre of gravity on the ski so they ride tip down, allowing you to get—and stay—ahead no matter 
how short the rope gets. Evolutions are so right in every way, it’s as if Spock mind-melded you with your ski.
A stacked starting dock, wind, chop and rollers reflecting off a packed grandstand. 

Sometimes you have to take the bull by the horns and run with it. Jon Travers hit the water in a run that was 
as relentless as any in Master's history. His is a true Cinderella story of 4@41 last minute entry, to the last 
man standing on the water among the deepest and toughest field of skiers ever assembled on Robin Lake.

Evolution (E-Series)



If you’re a skier, Fluid Motion has got you connected—literally. Our innovative Slalom and Ski Harness 
reduces line load so you can go easy and train for muscle memory; with our harness sore muscles get a break.

The Fluid Motion Handle Guard, developed in 2004, reduces the opening of the rope’s "V." 
If the size of the opening is small it is less likely something could get tangled.

Fluid Motion has applied hydrodynamics engineering and new materials to their specialty line of fins and fin 
blocks. New carefully-crafted shapes, 0.080 inch sizes and specially engineered American 5052 Alloy offer 
superior angles and performance skiing. Our fin blocks cut weight in half, at the critical tail location on the ski. 
Thus, Fluid Motion Fin Blocks result in faster turns and more responsive skiing, and they won't corrode since 
they are made from an advanced engineered polymer. To make it all work for you, Fluid Motion has pioneered 
a ski set-up computer program that aids in determining the optimum settings for you and your conditions.
 

Connect  Wi th Your...

The FM Skier Workbook ensures that your fin area, binding and fin distance to tail setting are all tuned 
correctly so that you spend more time ripping and less time fiddling. The FM Skier Workbook is a 
remarkable tool for serious skiers. Fluid Motion has been responsible for many industry firsts because 
skiing is our priority.



Love your skiing and your ski. Let the craftspeople at Fluid Motion build some custom love for you 
with your choice of features and colours, your name and your specifications. This is the Autograph 
series from Fluid Motion. The highest-quality ski bindings, custom built in your name. Fluid Motion's 
exclusive Autograph series is available for Revo, Quattro and Evolution boot systems. They are hand-
assembled one at a time to your unique specifications. You will love how you feel on the water.

…Summer Love

This is the summer of love; let 
the sun shine down, baby!

We look forward to sharing what we've learned, engineered and can build for you. 
In return Fluid Motion water-ski equipment will give you many seasons of summer enjoyment; 
it's what they've been engineered to do. Some things can't be explained with technical jargon 
about top-quality features and specifics. Some things need to be felt to be believed.

This is the summer of love; let 
the sun shine down, baby!



www.fluidmot ionsports.com @WaterskiF M


